Wedding Testimonials
Thank you to the team for a wonderful day. Our guests were very impressed with the venue and the overall experience. Thank
you for helping create a memorable day. As a couple, we feel truly blessed to have chosen The Willows as our first and only
choice and the staff are to be commended for their hard work and dedication to meeting our needs. Highly recommend The
Willows, truly a unique and elegant venue. Amanda & Armando, July 2014
We would like to say a massive thank-you for our wedding! The event ran flawlessly and there was not one hiccup or incident.
The Willows staff made the whole night amazing. We could not have asked for more. The planning process was easy and all
my questions were addressed quickly and without issue. The food on the night was terrific and many guests comment that it
was the best wedding food they had ever had. Teri & Michael, June 2014
The Willows team did a magnificent job. Our coordinator conducted herself with professionalism of the highest standard, she
resolved all our issues promptly and went over and above the call of duty helping us make our special hassle and stress free.
Gabrielle & Kym, June 2014
A big thank you to the Willows for hosting our ceremony and wedding reception. We had the most magical time. Staff were
amazing, our guest were so impressed with how seamless the day went. We felt extremely at ease and confident in everything
being executed as planned, it was more than we could have hoped for and you delivered way beyond our expectations. We
did not have to worry about a thing. Again, thank you so much for making our day a huge success. Yen & Peter, May 2014
Our experience with the willows was phenomenal! The service and attention to detail was just amazing. Every single one of my
requests was answered without a hassle. I felt like I was the only bride on the planet! 90% of our communication was via emai l
yet the staff, made me feel like an old friend! The food and drinks were great and everybody is still raving (especially me). We
wish we could do it over and over again! It was the best day EVER! Angelica & Jarrod, May 2014
We would like to extend our gratitude in helping us achieve and celebrate the best day of our lives. It would never have
happened without the dedication, support and professionalism of The Willows team. Thank you! Gulcan & Linton, April 2014
Thank you to the Willows team for helping us achieve the best wedding day either of us could have hoped for. We had so many
of our guests compliment our coordinator and the team on what great service The Willows provided from the food to the wait
staff and everything in between! Thank you once again for nothing short of everything. Alicia & Matt, April 2014
A sincere thank you to everyone at The Willows for making our day everything we had hoped. The Willows were absolutely
amazing – we couldn’t fault the venue set up or the service. Everyone commented on how beautiful the venue looked against
the garden backdrop and how well it worked for a luncheon wedding. The staff were fantastic & very accommodating and it
was the little touches that impressed us. We couldn’t recommend The Willows more highly. Lia & Michael, March 2014
Thank you so much for organising everything seamlessly. It was absolutely amazing! Everyone loved it and we got many
compliments. We can't say enough to thank you! You simply gave us exactly what we wanted. Thank you and your team for
making perfection happened. Rebecca & David, March 2014
Thank you so much for making our wedding day carefree. We enjoyed ourselves enormously. The staff were very attentive and
nothing that was too much trouble when asked for. The food was fantastic and our guests all commented on how delicious
everything was. The atmosphere was everything we could have asked for. You can hope for these things but you can’t
necessarily plan for them. A most sincere thanks again to you all. Joanne & Chris, Feb 2014
On behalf of my wife and I, thank you for hosting our son’s wedding with such grace and care. The feedback received from our
guests has been extremely complimentary. The entire day was wonderful and we appreciate your contribution. Father of the
Groom, Sarah & Dale Feb 2014
Thankyou for your friendly and professional approach to planning/hosting our wedding. We had such a fabulous time! The
venue, with the help of our stylist, looked utterly stunning. The separate dancing space for the band and quieter rooms/ garden
areas were great for both facilitating letting loose on the dance floor and then catching up with guests for a quieter chat. Initially
I was concerned about this but it worked perfectly. Many thanks again for making the day so special. Julia & Craig, Jan 2014

